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The Town Council
offices are situated at

Mayor’s Christmas message

14 Middleton Street
Wymondham
Norfolk NR18 0AD

Christmas is with us again, a time to
reflect upon events of the past year, and
what has been happening to ourselves,
our families, friends and colleagues.

Telephone
01953 603302

I have been very busy since I began my term
of office in May. Ably supported by my wife
on many occasions I have been honoured
to represent Wymondham at a multitude of
events across our county. I have attended civic
receptions, memorial services, celebrations,
concerts, shows and many more events I did not
even know existed before I became Mayor.

Email: office@
wymondhamtc.co.uk
www.wymondhamtown
council.org
Office opening hours:
Monday – Friday
9.30am – 4.00pm
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Undoubtedly my proudest moment was
laying the wreath on behalf of the people of
Wymondham on Remembrance Sunday, where
as always the town was full of people honouring
those who gave their all and paid the ultimate
sacrifice for us.
I am blessed to have made many new friends
whilst representing Wymondham even though
I am only half way through my term as Mayor.
Everyone has been so friendly and welcoming
wherever we have gone. I must thank my fellow
councillors and the Town Council staff for all
their assistance and guidance.
Christmas and the festive period are traditionally
a time for meeting up with friends and family. I
am sure we will have all experienced good and

bad times throughout 2019, but as the year
draws to a close let us hope that we will be able
to take some good thoughts with us into 2020.
Within our community there are some people
who are not blessed with a family or a circle of
friends to keep watchful eyes on them. If you
have a neighbour who lives alone would you
consider posting a Christmas card through their
door, perhaps with a phone number beneath
the message just so they know they have
someone to call on if they need help? Maybe
also glance at their windows as you come and
go; and see if the lights are being switched on
and off and the curtains being opened and
drawn, just so you know all is well. If the weather
is bad perhaps lend that extra helping hand - I
am sure they will appreciate your efforts.
Such acts of kindness do take up a little time
in our busy lives, but they can make a lonely
person feel that someone somewhere is thinking
about them. Things that we do can appear
inconsequential to us but can make someone
else feel so much more secure.
I look forward to the rest of my term of office,
and hope to meet many more members of the
community over the next few months. May I
take this opportunity to wish every one of you a
happy and peaceful Christmas, and a New Year
filled with hope.

Street lights revert
to Town Council
…at least, 180 of them have come back into Town
Council management, having previously been
controlled by South Norfolk Council. The changeover
formally took place from 1 April this year. The
complete head units are involved, but not the lamp
standards unless for any reason individual ones are
needing replacement.
There are many advantages. The replacement head units
replace sodium lamps with LED ones, which will reduce the
running cost and have an expected life of 25 years. Another
is that the level of light given out can be reduced when and
where required, for example later in the evening when streets
are less busy, or in estates where there is less vehicle traffic in
the evenings.

Look for this Mark on
Fairtrade products
www.fairtrade.org.uk

Another change is that the Town Council is moving
progressively from petrol-driven grounds tools such as
strimmers, pole saws and chain saws to rechargeable electric
ones. Both these are ways in which the council is reducing
its carbon footprint, as well as making saving for council tax
payers in the Wymondham parish.

A public face
of our town
Rosemary Charles started
at the Tourist Information
Centre as a volunteer in
1990 after the building
was refurbished. She was
subsequently employed from
1 April 1992. She retired on
30 November 2019 (27½
years). We are all grateful
to her for being a fount of
information. Here Town
Mayor Kevin Hurn thanks
Rosemary in the Market Cross.
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Town Council News
Christmas features strongly in this edition, of course, and we start with a seasonal message from the Town Mayor
to all Wymondham residents. Many of the town’s street lights are coming back under council control, and the
council has taken the opportunity to change to energy-saving LED units, as well as making other energy-saving
changes in grounds maintenance equipment. There’s an interview with our Town Crier, and we say goodbye and
a big thank you to Rosemary Charles, who has run the Information Centre in the Market Cross since 1990.

Oyez! Oyez! Oyez! An Interview
with our Town Crier
How did you become Town Crier?
In 2015 former Mayor Dianne Fernee
asked me to be her personal Town Crier
after her election. Later that year the
position was ratified by the whole Council
and I became the official Town Crier. It
is a voluntary, ceremonial, role only and
sadly I don’t get paid for doing it!
What does a Town Crier do?
It’s a traditional civic office that today
is largely ceremonial and strictly
non-political. I cannot promote a business

or a political party, just give general
information. Though the origin is much
older, the position was formalised
after the Norman Conquest of 1066.
Historically Town Criers were very
important when so many people were
illiterate; and the Town Crier made the
announcements that concerned the town.
Improved literacy rates and the advent
of newspapers, radio and TV meant the
need was no longer there. Before my
appointment there had been no Town
Crier in Wymondham since 1945.
Today the main duty is to add a bit
of colour to an event. By the way, it is
illegal to heckle a Town Crier whilst he is
making an announcement, so upset the
messenger at your peril!

A helping hand with all your
legal requirements

What is the best thing about being
the Town Crier?
Making noise by ringing the bell
and using my loud voice to make
announcements! The bell is an original
used in Wymondham for over 100 years.
It was lost at one point but I tracked it
down to the Bridewell Museum who have
loaned it to me for official use. I enjoy
wearing the uniform, which is my own,
and stylistically dates back to the late 17th
century. Just in case you are wondering,
our traditional cry of ‘Oyez!’ means
‘listen’ in French.
What sort of event do you
promote, Pete?
Examples are making Ashfest
announcements round Ashleigh School
and promoting the 20th anniversary of
the Talking Newspaper. That was very
appropriate as the Town Crier was the
original talking newspaper!

We provide a full legal service to large and small businesses and to individuals in all walks
of life. We pride ourselves on providing a ﬁrst class, personal service to all of our clients
every �me. We take care to achieve sensible solu�ons to our clients’ problems.

• Equity Release
• Lease Extensions

Home visits are available on request but further charges may apply.
LATE NIGHT THURSDAY - PRE-BOOKED APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE UNTIL 6PM

Credit: Ian Spratt

Did you know that local character
and Wymondham town councillor
Pete Green (aka Pete Travis) wears
another hat – literally – as our Town
Crier? In this interview Annette
James finds out more about what
being the Town Crier involves.

Official Legal Partner

PROPERTY | COMMERCIAL | FAMILY | CRIME | PERSONAL INJURY | LITIGATION | EMPLOYMENT | WILLS, TRUSTS & PROBATE | MEDIATION

If you think I could help you
promote your event then contact me
at pete@petegreen.co.uk or the
Town Clerk on 01953 603302 /
office@wymondhamtc.co.uk.
God Save the Queen!
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Who are your councillors?
As a result of the elections in May, the following have been elected to serve until the next Local Government elections in May 2023 (May 2021 for
County Councillors), representing Wymondham on the county (NCC), district (SNC) and or town councils.
Central
Miss W Batchelor

16 Esprit Close NR18 9LY

07718594142

wednesdaybatchelor@hotmail.co.uk

WTC

Mr R Savage

‘Kingston’ 6 Park Lane NR18 9BG

603722

rsavage@s-norfolk.gov.uk

WTC, SNC

Mr K Hurn

10 Sheffield Road NR18 0LX

798492

kevin.hurn.kh@gmail.com

WTC, SNC

Mr I Flatt

48 Orchard Way NR18 0NY

603398

ianorchardflatt@hotmail.com

WTC

Mr P Travis

33 Damgate Street NR18 0BG

601777

pete@petegreen.co.uk

WTC

14 Bramble Way NR18 0UN

600829

pbroome.309@gmail.com

WTC

Mrs Y Astley

142 Norwich Road NR18 0UX

600852

yvette.astley72@gmail.com

WTC

Mr A Holden

31 Ashleigh Gardens NR18 0EX

857316

tholden88@yahoo.com

WTC, SNC

Mr J Hornby

9 Papillon Road NR18 0WD

600300

jackhornby@btinternet.com

WTC, SNC

Miss P Hubble

11 Petunia Court NR18 0FR

604113

penny.h@gmail.com

WTC

Mr D Roberts

12 Rothbury Close NR18 0LE

605510

dave.roberts.libdem@gmail.com

WTC

Mr J Halls

2 Chapel Loke, Spooner Row NR18 9LS

600720

julian.halls@talktalk.net

WTC, SNC

Mrs A James

62 Wood Avens Way NR18 0XP

605554

annettelibdem@gmail.com

WTC

Mrs S Nuri

15 Silfield Avenue NR18 9BD

601108

suzannelibdem@gmail.com

WTC, SNC

2 Orchard Way NR18 9NX

604482

joe.mooney.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk

4 High Banks, Wymondham NR18 0UZ

07745 163169

colin.foulger.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk

East
Mr P Broome
North

South

County councillors
Wymondham
Mr J F Mooney
Forehoe
Mr C Foulger

Meeting dates – council & committees
The Town Council normally meets on the first Tuesday of each month with the Finance
and General Purposes and Leisure and Environment, Enterprise and Tourism committees
meeting on the third Tuesday of alternate months. The Planning Lighting and Highways
committee deals with planning applications and meets on the first and third Tuesday of
each month. Dates until April are set out below. The complete list is available on the
Town Council’s website.
January

March

7 Planning Lighting and Highways
followed by Town Council

3	Planning Lighting and Highways
followed by Town Council

21	Planning Lighting and Highways
followed by Leisure and Environment,
Enterprise and Tourism

17	Planning Lighting and Highways
followed by Leisure and Environment,
Enterprise and Tourism

February

April

4	Planning Lighting and Highways
followed by Town Council

7	Planning Lighting and Highways
followed by Town Council

18	Planning Lighting and Highways
followed by Finance and General
Purposes

Starting young in public life: At a Lemon Day
event in Wymondham, Jimi Wei Tang meets Town
Mayor Kevin Hurn and his wife Sharron. A presenter
on Radio Wymondham, and sometimes Radio Norfolk,
Jimi read a story by a local author at the event.
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Community News
WynterFest is the major community event at this time of year with a procession from Becket’s Chapel to Fairland street,
switching on Christmas lights and all kinds seasonal activities through town. Another successful Lemon Day took place,
and the annual Burns Night is promised for January. Music Festival is to become Wymondham Music with many fewer
events, though some old favourites like the Jazz Picnic will continue. And there’s a report on a significant public meeting
held to discuss Climate Change - the shape of things to come?

Music Festival to become
Wymondham Music
2019 was a difficult year for music in Wymondham.
Wymondham Music Festival (WMF) lost its chairman and
the remaining committee was hard pressed to put on the
publicised events. Audience numbers and income were
low, no new committee members came forward, and the
charity Trustees have therefore made major changes.
The annual festival week will no longer take place. WMF will
become Wymondham Music (WM) which may continue to
arrange a small number of events each year, but its primary
function will be to help others to bring music to Wymondham. It
will not assume any financial risk, but will assist in publicity, offer
facilities for on-line ticket sales and may be able to offer grant aid
for events which otherwise might not be staged.
WM already has an excellent website, and on-line ticketing
facilities through PayPal. The Trustees will meet from time to
time to establish principles for donations, and for dealing with
applications for grant funding.
At a public meeting to discuss music in Wymondham, most
organisations represented spoke of difficulties in attracting
sufficient audience numbers. Each organisation had its own
following, but there was little communication between them.

But the band played on Although Wymondham Music Festival is no more,
Wymondham’s lively music scene will continue, and there’s no stopping the annual
Jazz Picnic, arguably the town’s most popular outside event. Simon Nelson and
DixieMix have been the regular band at the event for many years

WM could act in a facilitating role, providing a central
information point for all musical events and sharing information.
It is hoped that the existing Patrons’ scheme can continue, with an
annual social event.
For 2020 it is intended that the annual Jazz Picnic will continue,
and the Wymondham Rotary and Lions Clubs have agreed to
take this on. Wymondham Symphony Orchestra, celebrating its
30th year and the 25th year of WMF, is planning an American
themed concert on 4 July, with WM paying for the hire of a grand
piano. WM has secured sponsorship from the Madelaine Storey
Trust for an afternoon of silent films with
a professional piano accompanist, and
Wymondham Rotary Club is arranging
a ‘Come and Sing Messiah’ event in
Attleborough Church.

Unlock the door to
happy home buying

Norwich ■ Aylsham ■ Cromer ■ North Walsham ■ Sheringham ■ Wymondham

Central Tel 01603 615 731 info@hansells.co.uk www.hansells.co.uk
Regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority No 50602 Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

Chairman of Wymondham Music,
Philip Richardson, will try to help with
publicising events, ensuring that these
get onto the WM website, and events
diaries published in About Wymondham
and the online Wymondham
Magazine. His email is prichardson@
downhammanor.co.uk
Philip Richardson said: “There’s a lot
of work to do, but once we have sorted
out the name change we will construct
a database of interested organisations
and individuals as the basis of a new
communication network for local music. I
think we can establish a new way forward
for Wymondham Music.”
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Wymondham Rotary and
Lions Club Burns Night
Wymondham Rotary Club and
Wymondham Lions Club are
presenting their annual Charity
Burns Night and Ceilidh at Central
Hall, Wymondham on Friday 24
January. This has been a popular
social event for many years.
The evening will start with the Selkirk
Grace and the formal address to the
haggis followed by the Burns Night supper
complete with haggis, baked potatoes,
mashed neeps and, of course, whisky
gravy. The meal will end with Cranachan.
With the tables cleared the Happy Feet
Ceilidh Band will lead traditional dancing,
complete with their brilliant caller. Each
year the dancing enthusiasm is infectious.

The annual celebration of the Haggis and other things Scottish will be music to the ears of those from north
of the border and friends on 24 January.

A family owned,
local and trusted
business
Carpet & Rug Cleaning
Carpets Dry in 30 Minutes with Dry Fusion
• Upholstery & Leather Cleaning
• Curtains Cleaned in situ – No downtime
• Mattress Cleaning & Dust Mite Elimination
• Spot, Stain, Odour & Chewing Gum
Removal
• Milk, Urine, Vomit & Pet Accidents Fixed
• Fabric Protection – keeps items cleaner
•
•

Before

After

call: Kevin Jarvis
Wymondham: 01953 542 072
Mobile: 07773 280772
54 Folly Road, Wymondham,

Carpet & Upholstery Services

Ad 210mm W x 148mm H K-Jarvis- A5-v2
Created by MAS at Cleaning Doctor

NR18 0QR

www.cleaningdoctor.net/norwich

Doors open at 6.30pm, the meal will start
at 7.00 and dancing will commence at
about 8.00 until 11.00. The bar will be
open all evening staffed by Rotary and
Lions members with all proceeds from
bar sales going to the selected charities.
There will also be a tombola. The charities
selected by Rotary include the Eradication
of Polio Campaign and the provision of
a Shelterbox for emergency international
aid relief, as well as other international
charities. For the Lions the charities chosen
are their International charities.
Ticket prices have been held for yet
another year. They will be on sale at
Reeves and through the emails and
websites below at £20 each.
Do come and join us for this happy and
energetic evening. Ticket numbers are
limited to ensure enough room for dancing
so make sure you book early to avoid
disappointment.
Tickets available from Reeves,
Market St. Wymondham.
Online at: www.wymfest.org.uk
via contact page at:
www.wymondhamrotary.org.uk
By e-mail to terry@chestnutcottage.org
or jamwilde@hotmail.com
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Wymondham Community Events – Winter 2019
December
Sun 15

6.30

Service of Nine Lessons and Carols

Abbey

Sat 21

9.00

Farmers’ Market

Market Place

Mon 23

9.00

Extra pre-Christmas Market

Market Place

Tue 7

7.30

Town Council meeting

Tiffey Room, Central Hall

Sun 12

6.30

Epiphany Carol Service

Abbey

Sat 18

9.00

Farmers’ Market

Market Place

Tue 4

7.30

Town Council meeting

Tiffey Room, Central Hall

Sun 9

2.30

Regal Experience Film: A western double bill with Seven Men From Now (1956),
starring Randolph Scott, Gail Russell and Lee Marvin, plus Thundering Hoofs (1942)
with popular cowboy star Tim Holt.

Ex Services Club

Sat 15

9.00

Farmers’ Market

Market Place

7.30

Town Council meeting

Tiffey Room, Central Hall

Sun 8

2.30

Regal Experience Film: Trouble in Store (1953), a comedy classic with Norman Wisdom
and Margaret Rutherford, supported by The Plank (1967), slapstick fun with Eric Sykes, Ex Services Club
Tommy Cooper and Jimmy Edwards.

Sat 14

9.00

Farmers’ Market

Market Place

Sat 21

7.30

Wymondham Symphony Orchestra Spring Concert:

Abbey

Sat 28

11.00

Abbey organ recital

Abbey

Sun 5

7.30

Regal Experience Film: The Treasure of the Sierra Madre, adventure in Mexico with the
legendary Humphrey Bogart and Walter Huston, supported by Hidden Treasure, one of
Ex Services Club
the popular Look at Life series from the 1960s, as well as a display of Norfolk cinema
memorabilia.

Tue 7

7.30

Town Council meeting

Tiffey Room, Central Hall

9.00

Farmers’ Market

Market Place

11.00

Abbey organ recital

Abbey

January

February

March
Tue 3

April

Sat 18

A serious matter as shown by the numbers attending the recent Climate Change public meeting in Wymondham
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Climate change meeting
OVER 70 people attended a public meeting in
Wymondham on Friday 29 November held by community
group Greening Wymondham to look at what positive
actions the local community can take in relation to the
climate emergency.
The event, held at Abbey Hall, included two of the prospective
Parliamentary candidates for the Mid-Norfolk constituency, Steffan
Aquarone and George Freeman in the audience as well as eight
councillors from Wymondham Town Council.
Among the speakers were local scientist Kay Trafford who addressed
the meeting and said “There are people in our midst right now who
do not believe that climate change is a reality and I was horrified to
hear some publicly state not all scientists agree that the climate is
warming. I want to put it on the record that this is rubbish”.
Also speaking at the meeting was author and local farmer Philip
Richardson. He spoke of the urgency of taking action and the
societal and economic change required. “We are talking about long
term strategies which sadly do not link in with short term politics”, he
said. “Nonetheless we need to get cross-party, cross-nations support
for action now.” Other speakers all emphasised the global problem
and need for the whole community to work together.
After the talks there was a questions and answers session with
members of the audience raising points and concerns of their own.
One individual called on local authorities to not just encourage
housing developers to include energy efficiency measures, for
example solar panels in new developments, but to insist such
developments did not progress without these.
Chair of Wymondham Town Council, Kevin Hurn told the meeting
that the Council was awaiting the outcome of policies from Norfolk
County Council and South Norfolk District Council but had taken
positive steps to replace sodium streetlamps with LEDs, and petrol
equipment with battery powered equipment.
The meeting concluded with a call for all who attended to contribute
ideas as to what can be done locally and take away actions they can
do to themselves.
Although local councils are discussing the matter and have taken
some action, Greening Wymondham believes more needs to be
done now if we are to avert a climate change disaster.
For further information Greening
Wymondham’s website is
www.greeningwymondham.org or
contact maryhoward237@gmail.com

When it rains, we pour: Guides making Lemonade at the Baptist Church.
Indoors was the best place to be on a very rainy day.

Lemon Day brings
ray of sunlight to
grey November
Strong winds and driving rain did not deter visitors to the
town centre on Lemon Day (2 November).
A gathering of children’s authors, an Art and Photography display,
a Wellbeing event, musical contributions from Wymondham
Ukulele Group and the wandering Lemon Minstrels, combined with
a very well attended Craft Fair at the Abbey, helped to swell the
visitor numbers.
Wymondham Town Mayor, Kevin Hurn and his wife Sharron braved
the elements and led a group of civic guests on a tour of the various
activity points.
The finale was an uplifting performance by the Rock Choir under the
Market Cross.
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Enjoying thems-elves at Wynterfest
On Saturday 7 December from
noon – 6pm Wymondham
was buzzing with festive
activities including live music,
street entertainers and Radio
Wymondham broadcasting
live. The much-loved reindeers
returned this year and could be
found on Fairland Street.
Wymondham finally got a lights
switch-on this year! The Lighting Up
Wymondham Parade took visitors
on a festive journey from the Arts
Centre up to the Market Cross,
lighting up Wymondham along the
way, and finishing with Christmas
Carols where everyone could take a
moment to see Wymondham lit up
and in full festive spirit!
Activities and entertainment were
taking place from Fairland Street
through to the War Memorial, as well
An event for all to enjoy: Elves and Fire Cadets added to the fun at Wynterfest
as in surrounding local businesses,
churches and community venues. So
products, perfect for last minute gifts. The high street was lined
many fantastic venues were taking part, and businesses too, the
with yummy festive food, warming drinks, as well as other
community police car and the fire cadets on Queen Street, where
they were letting you look inside the fire engine.
wonderful local stalls.
One of this year’s highlights included the arrival of Santa himself
in his sleigh, who then settled into his grotto in Wharton’s Court,
ready to meet all of his excited visitors.
A “Made In Wymondham” market took place at the Ex-Services
Club, ideal for browsing and purchasing lovely local handmade

Of course, there was lots for the adults too, including mince
pies and mulled wine to keep us warm. In addition to all the
festivities, there was the Family Fun Fair on Middleton Street.
All credit to the Wymondham Town Team who organised
another successful event.

Keeping in touch
PLEASE BOOK NOW FOR WINTER

About Wymondham is published four
times a year. To keep right up to date
visit the Town Council’s website
at wymondhamtc.
norfolkparishes.gov.uk
We welcome your contributions. If
you want to submit articles or photos,
put items in the diary or comment on
content please contact John Wood
on 01953 602051.

LOOK FAB THIS WINTER!

To advertise or comment on
circulation please contact the Town
Clerk on 01953 603302. The next
edition will be in March: copy date is
Thursday 5th March.

Produced by Naked Marketing 01953 850211 www.nakedmarketing.co.uk

